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Subject: Session in San Diego

Body:

To: David_Marwell @ jfk-arrb.gov (David Marwell) @ Internetcc: (bcc: David Marwell/ARRB)From: wljoyce @ 

firestone.Princeton.EDU ("William L. Joyce") @ Internet @ WORLDCOM Date: 08/19/96 10:28:56 AM 

CDTSubject: Session in San DiegoBegin forwarded message: David: If you're in the office around noon, I'll call 

then (before my 12:30 lunch date). I've got to clear my desk of a couple of things now... --BillDate: Mon, 19 

Aug 96 10:25:52 EDTFrom: wljoyce (To: Edie <SIAEM016@sivm.si.edu>)To: Edie 

<SIAEM016@sivm.si.edu>Subject: Session in San DiegoBegin forwarded message: Edie, let's plan to talk on 

Friday morning, say @ 9:30? I shall call you. I think there is biographical info. in the packet that you will 

receive, but we can discuss that Friday if you would like more information. --BillComments: Converted from 

OV/VM to RFC822 format by PUMP V2.2XDate: Mon, 19 Aug 96 10:19:52 EDTFrom: Edie 

<SIAEM016@sivm.si.edu>Subject: Session in San DiegoIn-Reply-To: note of 08/19/96 09:06To: Bill Joyce 

<wljoyce@firestone>Bill, thanks for your note. I had tried calling you last week but as the phone call was going 

through something urgent came up in the office. I hung up and, frankly, forgot to get back to you that day. You 

were on the top of my "to do" list for today.The format sounds fine. Yes, I would appreciate receiving a packet 

of materials, and in addition (unless the packet contains this) some biographical info. on each person I will be 

introducing. I'll call you later in the week to discuss this further, but think it best that I look over the materials 

first. Looking forward to seeing you in San Diego . . .To: "William L. Joyce" <wljoyce@firestone>From: David 

Marwell <David_Marwell@jfk-arrb.gov>Date: 19 Aug 96 9:59:17 Subject: Re: Session in San DiegoMime-

Version: 1.0Content-Type: Text/PlainBill:I'm here all day. Please call when it is convenient for you.To: 

David_Marwell @ jfk-arrb.gov (David Marwell) @ internetcc: (bcc: David Marwell/ARRB)From: wljoyce @ 

firestone.Princeton.EDU ("William L. Joyce") @ Internet @ WORLDCOM Date: 08/19/96 09:46:34 AM 

CDTSubject: Session in San DiegoBegin forwarded message: David: Many thanks. Edie's phone # is 202-357-

3080, her fax # is 202-357-2395. I believe the Smithsonian Archives is in the Castle, or at least it was some 

years ago when Rich Lytle and then Bill Moss were the archivist there. Her home address (listed in the SAA 

Directory) is: 1510 North Edison St., Arlington, VA. 22205. When would be a good time to telephone you? I 

have to leave work this afternoon around 4:30 or so, but would like very much to talk to you. --Bill To: "William 

L. Joyce" <wljoyce@firestone>From: David Marwell <David_Marwell@jfk-arrb.gov>Date: 19 Aug 96 9:22:24 

Subject: Re: Session in San DiegoMime-Version: 1.0Content-Type: Text/PlainBill:I would be happy to have the 

information packet delivered. Do you have an address/phone number?
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